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intake systems are designed to add horsepower and torque to your car or truck. Spectre air
intakes are manufactured from high quality polished aluminum or powder coated cast aluminum
intake tubing and comes complete with a high flow air filter engineered to increase airflow and
performance. Spectre cold air intakes are not only designed to produce more power, but so they
look good under the hood. Most Spectre air intakes are available with a red, blue or black high
performance air filter. Spectre application specific air intake systems are designed to be a direct
fit bolt-on replacement to the stock intake system so installation can be quick and easy. Spectre
cold air intake systems come with detailed installation instructions and are easy to install with
common hand tools. Spectre vehicle specific cold air intake kits are designed to add
performance to many cars and trucks including popular late model vehicles, classic muscle
cars and hot rods. These Spectre air intakes are made as a direct replacement to the stock air
intake system for quick and easy installation. It can be difficult trying to find an air intake
system that fits and works when dropping a modern LS engine into your classic Chevy. These
air intakes are designed to increase performance by routing the intake inlet away from heat
sources like the radiator and headers. Spectre offers many different air boxes and inline air filter
housings to meet your specific air induction needs. Our 16 inch and 14 inch low profile round
air boxes are available in single inlet or dual inlet designs with different inlet angles. Spectre
offers multiple options and components so you can design and build an air intake to suit your
needs. If you need to design and build a custom one-off cold air intake system, Spectre has you
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By Dimension. Spectre Cold Air Intake Systems. Vehicle Specific Cold Air Intake Kits Spectre
vehicle specific cold air intake kits are designed to add performance to many cars and trucks
including popular late model vehicles, classic muscle cars and hot rods. View Cold Air Intake
Kits. View Engine Swap Kits. View Universal Air Intakes. Air Boxes Spectre offers many different
air boxes and inline air filter housings to meet your specific air induction needs. View Air Boxes.
Air Intake Components Spectre offers multiple options and components so you can design and
build an air intake to suit your needs. View Air Intake Components. Chat Now. JavaScript seems
to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on
Javascript in your browser. We use cookies to personalize content and ads, to provide social
media features and to analyze our traffic. We also share information about your use of our site
with our social media, advertising and analytics partners. Learn more. Select a product image
below to search by dimension, or use our vehicle search grid above to find a replacement filter
that correctly fits your vehicle. We have detected that you are using an outdated browser that
will not allow you to access certain features of our website. We strongly recommend installing
an updated browser, such as Google Chrome, for an improved browsing experience. Allow
Cookies Dismiss. Search By Dimensions. Enter Part Dimension. Upload Vin Image. By Vehicle.
By Vin. Take Photo of Your Vin. Photo uploaded. By Dimension. Spectre Universal Air Filter,
Crankcase Vent Filter, Replacement Air Filter, and Filter Wrap Search by Dimension Select a
product image below to search by dimension, or use our vehicle search grid above to find a
replacement filter that correctly fits your vehicle. Chat Now. Round Air Filter. Panel Air Filter.
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and to analyze our traffic. We also share information about your use of our site with our social
media, advertising and analytics partners. Learn more. Spectre offers a range of accessories
including multiple brackets, latches, engine kits, cylinder covers, dipsticks, oil pans and more.
Spectre engine component covers are designed to provide you with showstopping style under
your hood, and include various cap, box, and component covers for specific muscle car models
including the Camaro, Mustang, Charger, Challenger, and Chrysler Spectre Performance
provides functionality and aesthetics with interior and exterior accessories for your vehicle.
Spectre Drivetrain Accessories are made from high quality materials. You can choose from
differential covers for your vehicle, transmission pans, flywheel covers and dipsticks. Spectre
Performance fuel filters, lines, fuel pressure gauges, regulators, fuel pump block-off plates,
hose fittings and vacuum caps will help you add cosmetics to your fuel lines, hoses and
connectors. Connect anything with Spectre Spacers and add functionality with Spectre cables,

brackets, return springs and carb adapters. Spectre ignition wiring accessories are ideal for a
variety of alternators, ignition brackets, battery boxes and starter heat shields. These wiring
accessories are designed to improve the look of your ignition and come in a variety of colors
and sizes. Spectre offers a line of cooling accessories for your engine cooling needs. These
include fan shrouds, radiator caps, overflow tanks, water necks, water pumps and more. These
accessories are custom designed to fit your vehicle and cool down your engine. We have
detected that you are using an outdated browser that will not allow you to access certain
features of our website. We strongly recommend installing an updated browser, such as Google
Chrome, for an improved browsing experience. Allow Cookies Dismiss. Home Accessories.
Enter Part Dimension. Upload Vin Image. By Vehicle. By Vin. Take Photo of Your Vin. Photo
uploaded. By Dimension. Engine Component Covers Spectre engine component covers are
designed to provide you with showstopping style under your hood, and include various cap,
box, and component covers for specific muscle car models including the Camaro, Mustang,
Charger, Challenger, and Chrysler Drivetrain Accessories Spectre Drivetrain Accessories are
made from high quality materials. Fuel System Accessories Spectre Performance fuel filters,
lines, fuel pressure gauges, regulators, fuel pump block-off plates, hose fittings and vacuum
caps will help you add cosmetics to your fuel lines, hoses and connectors. Ignition - Wiring
Accessories Spectre ignition wiring accessories are ideal for a variety of alternators, ignition
brackets, battery boxes and starter heat shields. Cooling System Accessories Spectre offers a
line of cooling accessories for your engine cooling needs. Chat Now. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in
your browser. We use cookies to personalize content and ads, to provide social media features
and to analyze our traffic. We also share information about your use of our site with our social
media, advertising and analytics partners. Learn more. Spectre air filter products are designed
to increase power and torque for your engine. Spectre offers multiple styles and sizes of air
filters to fit almost any configuration and vehicle. Spectre HPR air filters feature a pre-oiled,
synthetic filer media that provides exceptional airflow for increased performance without
sacrificing engine protection. Spectre Performance Air Filters provide exceptional airflow for
increased performance. You can reduce the airflow restriction without sacrificing engine
protection with a Spectre HPR air filter. These HPR air filters are legal in all 50 states. The
cleaning system comes complete with 12 fluid ounces of cleaner and 8 fluid ounces of oil. We
have detected that you are using an outdated browser that will not allow you to access certain
features of our website. We strongly recommend installing an updated browser, such as Google
Chrome, for an improved browsing experience. Allow Cookies Dismiss. Home Air Filters
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Clamp-on Universal Air Filters. Breather Air Filters. Round Air Filters. Oval Air Filters. Triangular
Air Filters. Inline Cone Air Filters. Chat Now. Tech Line Due to shipper and supplier delays, your
order may take longer to arrive. Open Close. Spectre Company has been providing the entire
automotive parts and accessories market with high quality performance parts and accessories
for decades. We feature 6" Air Filters at low everyday prices. Aviation fluid transfer technology
was introduced to the automotive performance market over five decades ago and top racing
teams everywhere rely on them. Air cleaners come in a variety of shapes, sizes and styles and
Pit Stop USA has a huge selection for your race car or street machine. Whether you want a
aluminum or steel air cleaner, we have them Air Cleaner Hardware. If you run a tall air filter
element on your race car for more air flow or use an air cleaner spacer for clearance you're
going to need a longer cleaner stud. Air Cleaner Nuts. No Image Available. Air Cleaner Studs.
Air Filter Adapters. Air Filter Cleaner. Regular service of your air filter restores air flow
efficiency so your air filter performs like new. Air Filter Cleaner and Oil. Air Filter Cleaners. View
12 24 25 48 60 Condition: New. Limited Supply: Only 0 Left! Same Day Shipping! Ships from
Michigan. Pump Bottle Cleaner - Spectre Air Cleaner Filter Element - 14 x 3 in. Spectre Air
Cleaner Filter Element - 4 x 2 in. Qty :. Limited Supply: Only 7 Left! Spectre Air Cleaner Filter
Element - 9 x 2 in. Limited Supply: Only 4 Left! Spectre Air Cleaner Nut Deluxe. Limited Supply:
Only 3 Left! Spectre Air Cleaner Nut Knurled. Limited Supply: Only 2 Left! Spectre Air Cleaner
Offset Base 14in. Spectre Air Cleaner Round. Limited Supply: Only 8 Left! Spectre Air Duct Hose
- Black. Spectre Air Duct Mounting Plate - 4 in. Spectre Air Filter. Limited Supply: Only 6 Left!
Spectre Air Filter - Cone. Limited Supply: Only 5 Left! From what started as hobby that turned
into a successful business. In the beginning, it was only a simple business of selling a simple
hose covering only to earn enough money to buy auto parts for a Camaro Convertible. But that
was a long time ago. Nowadays, the Spectre brand is one of the most trusted auto performance
parts manufacturers. They now sell their own brand of unique and highly innovative products
with the level of quality and value unparalleled by other brands of auto performance parts. From

air intakes to exhausts, the Spectre performance products are highly engineered for maximum
speed and total power that you can experience as soon as you
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have installed the parts. In their facility located in Ontario, California, they have a highly
advanced chassis dynometer with a diagnostic and emissions-testing and
performance-optimizing capabilities and a highly advanced Super-Flow flow bench which can
measure the airflow, pressure and velocity in both intake and exhaust modes. They also have
quite a number of expensive scientific laboratory type equipment being used to develop quality
products that perform. All of the Spectre products feature value and benefit that any car
enthusiast or even a typical vehicle owner can appreciate. The products are tried and tested and
they also use the same products on their vehicle's themselves, especially the performance
items. From air intake systems to exhaust systems, the Spectre Performance brand is one name
you can trust. We feature Spectre Performance products at low everyday prices. Home Site Map
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